
Day Date Day Miles KM Time Start End Comments

247 01-Nov Sunday 0 0 0 End Christchurch "

248 02-Nov Monday 0 0 0 Christchurch Christchurch "

249 03-Nov Tuesday 4.31 6.896 1 Christchurch Christchurch Around Christchurch

250 04-Nov Wednesday 0 0 0 Christchurch Christchurch "

251 05-Nov Thursday 5.33 8.528 1 Christchurch Cuzco from Cuzco airport to Cuzco.

252 06-Nov Friday 0 0 0 Cuzco Cuzco "

253 07-Nov Saturday 0 0 0 Cuzco Cuzco "

254 08-Nov Sunday 0 0 0 Cuzco Cuzco "

255 09-Nov Monday

0 0 0 Cuzco Cuzco

Thank you all for your support during this journey. About to start the 

final leg (the home straight) in couple of days after being joined by my 

brother. We just had a awesome time in Machu Picchu but now about 

to get serious. Please keep us in your thoughts and prays and never 

forget the orphans.  This is the 29th country, 10,250 miles complete, 

continent 4, month 9 just started. Which leaves The Mercy 

Worldwide, World Cycle Challenge 2015 for Orphans with 4 countries 

to go, 1750 miles left, 7 weeks remaining.

256 10-Nov Tuesday

29.57 47.312 3.5 Cuzco Urcos

Late start, after putting Ajys new bike together. Good down hill for 20 

miles, weather held up good. Bit tough for Ajy, first time on a bike 

after 25 years!

257 11-Nov Wednesday 17.46 27.936 4 Urcos Socuani Few climbs and then, blew a gasket. So had to hitch a ride.

258 12-Nov Thursday

32.49 51.984 7 Socuani Alto

Tough day of cycling. 26 miles of uphill to 4335m. Very slow, tiring 

and lack of oxygen drained us. To top it all off, heavy rain fall and we 

were standard until we hitched a ride to a hotel. Warm at last.

259 13-Nov Friday

46.88 75.008 4 Alto Ayaviri

Good day of cycling, but surrounded by black clouds and heavy rain at 

a distance, so had to cycle in clear cloud cover, keeping pace. Survived 

the rain

260 14-Nov Saturday

62.58 100.128 6.5 Ayaviri Juliaca

Early cold start to beat the afternoon rain. Good constant cycling and 

pace, sunny with good breeze.

261 15-Nov Sunday

39.64 63.424 5.5 Juliaca

Overcast with bits of Sun, one small climb, chilly with dark clouds 

threatening and thunder roaring. Decent day of cycling which 

involved search operation of lost cyclist.

262 16-Nov Monday

78.44 125.504 10 0

Copacabana, 

Bolivia

Country 30! Long tough day of cycling, clear skies but windy, which 

made it difficult as always.



263 17-Nov Tuesday

35.2 56.32 3 0 Villamontes

Lapaz and around Bolivia to Villamontes. They say only 5% of the 

roads here are paved!!

264 18-Nov Wednesday 0 Villamontes Villamontes Break

265 19-Nov Thursday 0 Villamontes Villamontes Break

266 20-Nov Friday 0 Villamontes Villamontes Break

267 21-Nov Saturday

76.37 122.192 10 Villamontes

Paraguay 

border

Tough day of cycling, constant headwind all day, 25km of very bad 

road. No food stops or anything on route. Made it to border just at 

sunset. Nowhere to stay & kindly put up by head of police in his room. 

Carlos!

268 22-Nov Sunday

73.06 116.896 10

Paraguay 

border La Patria

Very tough day of cycling, no good night before, no food all day just 

snacks, and headwind. Then nowhere to stay and too dark to cycle, 

sat outside police station, then at midnight got charged $40 for a 

horrible room with old mattresses on floor. Still no meal!

269 23-Nov Monday

2.37 3.792 1 La Patria

Mariscal 

Estigarribia. 

This country it's tough. Temperature up to 38°c very hot and humid 

and the roads have sunk! Police got us on only bus which passes this 

baron land. Ended up at American air base and finally got a pizza and 

chips! Oh and finally after 3 days in Paraguay we got our official entry. 

Weird place!

270 24-Nov Tuesday

65.55 104.88 8

Mariscal 

Estigarribia. Filadeldfia

Very hot and humid day of cycling, 44°c., Ajy had a minor heat 

exhaustion attack, noting major but rather funny now. Stocked up on 

food and got a decent hotel and meal at last! Few tough days of 

cycling ahead.

271 25-Nov Wednesday

60.47 96.752 8 Filadeldfia Loma Plata

Hot and interesting day of cycling, wind in all directions. Had to take 

the long way around to get here due to road conditions. Nice place to 

stay.

272 26-Nov Thursday

77.69 124.304 12 Loma Plata Pozo Colorado

Long day, constant cycling, mad section of road for a bit, no stopping 

points for anything. Strandard at end with no daylight to cycle, 

recused by Vincent and Nelson.



273 27-Nov Friday

72.72 116.352 13 Pozo Colorado Asuncion

Very eventful start, got attacked by mosquitoes, they chased us on 

our bikes and kept biting us, when we stopped many more just 

starting to attack us. Hot humid day, mid 40's but lovely tale wind. 

Towards end had no option but to hitch a ride due to swelling from 

bites and threat of evening attacks, lethal mosquitoes here! Hitched a 

ride in open truck at back and got soaked in a thunderstorm! Finally 

comfortable and some food options. ...and amongst all that I hit the 

11,000 mile mark today!

274 28-Nov Saturday

8.43 13.488 2 Asuncion Asuncion

Around Asuncion looking for bike shop. Day off just to relax plus it 

was raining all day. Watched the new 007 movie today.

275 29-Nov Sunday

64.79 103.664 8.5 Asuncion San Jose De Los

Late start, steady cycling, hilly route, slight wind but overcast and 

cool.

276 30-Nov Monday

71.2 113.92 10 San Jose De Los Doctor Juan

Nice early start. Quite hilly, overcast, pretty straight forward day with 

stopping options.

Total this month 924.55 1479.28 128.00

Total so far 11179.60 17887.41 1346.10


